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Surrounded by deer and antelopes,
Ghevar Ram caressed an injured
fawn at a rescue centre run by

India’s Bishnoi community, who have
been fighting to protect the environment
for more than 500 years. Ram, a mem-
ber of the Hindu sect, has devoted his
life to animals, bringing those in distress
to the centre and taking care of them
until they are fit enough to be released
back into the wild. “I treat animals like
my own children. This is what we are
taught since our childhood,” Ram, 45,
told AFP as he bottle-fed the fawn ahead
of the UN Biodiversity Conference in
Montreal next week.

The Bishnois are India’s original eco-
warriors, willing to sacrifice themselves to
protect animals and trees. The sect,
established in the 15th century by Guru
Jambheshwar and which now claims
about 1.5 million members, believes in
the sanctity of all life, shunning meat and
avoiding felling living trees. Spread most-
ly in hamlets across Rajasthan, the com-
munity draws inspiration from Amrita
Devi, a Bishnoi woman killed in 1730
while trying to protect a khejari-now the
state tree.

According to legend, a local king in the
desert state sent his men to cut wood to
fuel cement lime kilns to build his palace.

Devi rushed out of her home in a
Bishnoi village to block them, clasping a

tree trunk to protect it. “Despite her pleas,
the men did not stop. She then hugged a
tree, but the king’s men showed no mer-
cy and chopped down the tree along with
her head,” said Sukhdev Godara, a
retired schoolteacher, his eyes glistening
with emotion. Her last words were record-
ed as: “A chopped head is cheaper than
a felled tree.” Other Bishnoi villagers-
beginning with Devi’s three daughters-fol-
lowed suit, hugging the trees as they
were decapitated. In all, 363 Bishnoi
men, women, and children were killed,
their sacrifice now commemorated with a
monument in the village inscribed with
each of their names and topped with a

statue of Amrita Devi.

‘In harmony with nature’ 
The martyr is now a hero for the likes

of Sita Devi, who fuels her cooking fire
with cow dung cakes rather than firewood
to feed her strictly vegetarian family. A
mother of seven, she also once breastfed
an orphaned antelope fawn. “I was work-
ing in the fields when I saw a fawn being
attacked by feral dogs. I rescued the
fawn and brought it home,” she said,
dressed in a traditional long pink skirt and
sparkling gold jewelry. “I fed the fawn my
own milk, and once he regained strength,
I released it in the wild,” she recalled with

pride. Although a subsect of Hinduism,
the Bishnoi do not cremate their dead
because that would mean cutting down
trees to fuel the fire.

“Our guru taught us to bury our dead
instead,” said schoolteacher Godara.
Bishnoi men are mostly farmers and
patrol the land to make sure no animal is
harmed or hunted down. Advocate
Rampal Bhawad co-founded the Bishnoi
Tiger Force, an environmental campaign
group and anti-poaching vigilante organi-
zation, after Bollywood superstar Salman
Khan shot dead two black bucks while
filming a movie in Rajasthan in 1998. The
community followed the case assiduously

for 20 years until Khan was sentenced to
five years in jail by a local court for violat-
ing the Wildlife Protection Act. The penal-
ty was later suspended on appeal, but
not before Khan had spent several days
in prison.

“We file police complaints and pursue
cases till the guilty are punished,”
Bhawad told AFP. In a world fighting the
insidious effects of climate change, he
said, “we should plant more and more
trees. “We should live in harmony with
nature and be kind towards all living
beings.”— AFP

Christine McVie
of Fleetwood Mac
dead at 79
Christine McVie, the English hit-

maker and keyboardist who found
fame in the 1970s as a member

of Fleetwood Mac, died Wednesday, the
band and her family said. She was 79
years old. A family statement posted on
McVie’s social media said the artist died
“peacefully” while hospitalized “following
a short illness.”

In a separate statement from
Fleetwood Mac, the legendary band
called McVie-who joined the group
behind “Rumors” in 1970 and penned a
number of their hits-”truly one-of-a-kind,
special and talented beyond measure.”

“She was the best musician anyone
could have in their band and the best
friend anyone could have in their life,”
the statement continued. “She will be so
very missed.”

Born Christine Anne Perfect on July
12, 1943 in England, the artist studying
sculpture fell in with musicians in
Britain’s blues scene and her nascent
career in rock began. In 1967 she joined
the blues band Chicken Shack, which
routinely came across Fleetwood Mac,
and played piano as a session musician
on a number of Peter Green’s songs off
the latter band’s second album “Mr
Wonderful.”

She married member and bassist
John McVie in 1968, and joined the
group officially in 1970, becoming a
mainstay member as a lyricist, lead
vocalist and keyboardist. When the
group went stateside and added mem-
bers Stevie Nicks and Lindsey
Buckingham, McVie penned a number
of hit songs off their 1975 self-titled
album, including “Over My Head” and
“Say You Love Me.”

Her biggest hit was “Don’t Stop,” off
the seminal “Rumors” album, which also
included her songs “Songbird” and “You
Make Loving Fun,” a track about her
affair with the band’s lighting director.
The McVies divorced by the end of the
tour-a closing chapter to one of many of
Fleetwood’s well-known, tumultuous
love stories that inspired their hit music.

Despite its ever-changing lineup and
juicy internal drama, Fleetwood Mac is
one of the most popular and influential
bands of the 1970s and 1980s. McVie
was inducted alongside fellow band
members into the Rock & Roll Hall of
Fame in 1998.— AFP

Archeologists 
find ancient
Peruvian fresco,
lost for a century

Archeologists have rediscovered a
pre-Hispanic fresco depicting
mythological scenes in northern

Peru that they had only seen in black
and white photographs that were more
than a century old. “It’s an exceptional
discovery, first of all, because it is rare
to unearth wall paintings of such quality
in pre-Columbian archeology,” said Sam
Ghavami, the Swiss archeologist who
led excavations that uncovered the
mural in October.

Ghavami spent four years looking for
the rock painting, which he believes
could be around 1,000 years old, with a
team of Peruvian students. “The compo-
sition of this painting is unique in the
history of mural art in pre-Hispanic
Peru,” added the archaeologist, who
trained at the University of Fribourg in
Switzerland.

The fresco forms part of the Huaca
Pintada temple, which belonged to the
Moche civil ization that f lourished
between the 1st and 8th centuries, and
venerated the Moon, the rain, iguanas,
and spiders. The uncovered mural is
about 30 meters (98 feet) long, and its
images in blue, brown, red, white, and
mustard yellow paint remain exception-
ally well preserved.

In one section, a procession of war-
riors can be seen heading toward a bird-
like deity. The painted images “appear
to be inspired by the idea of a sacred
hierarchy built around a cult of ances-
tors and their intimate links with the
forces of nature,” said Ghavami.

He told AFP that deciphering the

mural’s message would form part of his
research, but he believes it “could be
interpreted as a metaphorical image of
the political and religious order of the
region’s ancient inhabitants.” The dis-
covery is also unusual in that it shows a
mixture of styles and elements of two
pre-Incan cultures: the Moche and the
Lambayeque, who lived on Peru’s north
coast between 900 and 1350 AD.

Forgotten by scientists 
The mural’s existence was only

known via black and white photos taken
in 1916 by the German ethnologist Hans
Heinrich Bruning, who lived in Peru for
many years. However, treasure hunters
destroyed a wall as they tried to loot the
site, and “it was forgotten by the scien-
tific community,” said Ghavami. On top
of that, no one even knew about the
photos Bruning had taken until they

were found in 1978.
“Since then, archeologists have

known about Huaca Pintada, but no one
came to excavate the site because they
thought they would find nothing there.”
As the years went on, thick foliage took
over. The fresco piqued Ghavami’s
interest as he worked on his doctoral
thesis on cultural transitions such as
that between the Moche and
Lambayeque civilizations. However, first
he had a long battle to obtain permis-
sion from the family that owns the land
where the mural was found. “It took me
two years for them to let me dig and I
had to try different ways to resolve the
situation with the support of a shaman
who works with the spirit of the shrine,”
said Ghavami.— AFP 

In this file photo (from left) former US president Bill Clinton, Stevie Nicks, Lindsey
Buckingham, Christine McVie, Mick Fleetwood, John McVie and Recording Academy president
Neil Partnow pose on stage at the 2018 MusiCares Person Of The Year gala at Radio City Music
Hall in New York. — AFP photos An archeologist uncovering a pre-Hispanic wall painting with mythological scenes uncovered. 

An undated picture shows roots protruding into the detail of a pre-Hispanic wall painting with
mythological scenes uncovered near the Lambayeque town of Illimo in northern Peru, after
decades it was considered lost by archaeologists.-AFP photos

Ghevar Ram, a member of the Bishnoi community, bottle
feeds milk to a fawn at an animal rescue centre in
Khejarli village, some 30 kms from Jodhpur in the north-
ern Indian state of Rajasthan. — AFP photos

Men from the Bishnoi community stand in an under construction memorial of Amrita Devi, who
sacrificed her life along with 363 others for the protection of the khejari tree, in Khejri village.

Mahant Shankar Das Maharaj, a temple priest from the Bishnoi community, explains the story
depicted in a painting inside a temple in Khejri village.

Sita Devi, a member of the Bishnoi community, cooks
using cow dung at her home in Khejarli village.

Sita Devi, a member of the Bishnoi community, makes
cow dung cakes to be used as a fuel for cooking.

A man from the Bishnoi community pours water for his
cattle at his residence in Bhawad village.

Picture shows the detail in a pre-Hispanic
wall painting with mythological scenes.

In this file photo honoree Christine McVie of
music group Fleetwood Mac performs
onstage during MusiCares Person of the Year
honoring Fleetwood Mac at Radio City Music
Hall in New York City.


